The purpose of the present investigation is to evaluate the effect of Venturi throat velocity on the cavitation erosion of specimens for constant cavitation number, which is here based on Venturi discharge conditions. 1018 carbon steel and 1100-O aluminum were tested in the University of Michigan high speed cavitation tunnel with tap water at 27 "C (80 "F). Results of present tests are consistent with previous work done at the Universi~ of Michig~, showing that the veloci~-dare exponent varies over the range *l -5 for the velocity range 10 -49 m s-l.
Introduction
Cavitation erosion is a major problem in liquid flow systems. Over many years, there have been many investigations of cavitation damage in hydrodynamic machinery both in laboratory and in field tests; investigations have attempted to find damage-predicting criteria for design and industrial applications. The most prominent and well-known cavitation damage "scale effects" are probably those due to variations in the velocity or suppression pressure [l] . Since in the conventional static vibratory facility, which is the most economical and accelerated device for cavitation erosion testing, basic flow parameters such as velocity are lacking, the velocity effect on damage can be investigated only in flow systems such as a Venturi system. However, in such systems more time is needed to attain results and they are therefore more expensive.
The now well-known velocity effect "exponent law" (the damage rate is proportional to V") was first proposed by Knapp [ 21. He investigated velocity effects on the pitting rates of soft aluminum in a water tunnel at the California Institute of Technology in the 1950s. He found that the exponent was about 6. Because of its simplicity, Knapp's exponent law has been widely adopted in the comparison of velocity damage data. However, the model appears to be oversimplified.
Values of the velocity exponent reported elsewhere (e.g. refs. 1 and 3) vary over a very wide range from about -74 to 17. Most investigators [ 41, however, have obtained exponents closer to the exponent found by Knapp. Previous data summarized in Table 1 (which is from ref. 4) are included here for convenience. The large scatter of velocity exponent values indicates that it is affected by numerous factors such as suppression pressure, cavitation number u (u is defined in eqn. (l)), the geometry of the flow device, the Reynolds number, the size and shape of the cavitation source, test fluid (e.g. the air content in water), flow stability, the material and shape of the specimens etc.
It is obvious that velocity and suppression pressure cannot be varied arbitrarily and independently if the cavitation number u is to be maintained constant. It is considered probable that the erosion exponent n will be very sensitive to variation in downstream suppression pressure. The cavitation number is thus here so defined. Also, "pseudo" and "true" damage scale effects [ 11 should be distinguished. True damage scale effects are defined [1] as those for which the cavitation number and the flow geometry are fixed.
Venturi damage tests at constant u for two materials (1018 carbon steel and 1100-O aluminum) were recently conducted in the high speed cavitation tunnel at the University of Michigan in tap water at 27 "C (80 "F). The purpose of these tests was to study and evaluate the effect of flow velocity on cavitation erosion and to compare the results with previous data from the same facility.
Venturi tunnel
The cavitation tests were performed in a high speed closed-loop cavitation tunnel. The Venturi Plexiglas test section is shown in Fig. 1 . The throat diameter is 12.7 mm (0.510 in). The throat velocities, controlled by the pump speed and the downstream pressure (which is maintained by a surge tank attached to the downstream tank), were 36.3 and 49 m s-l. The water temperature was 27 "C (80 "F). Two erosion specimens (6.35 mm in diameter) were inserted flush with the Venturi diffuser wall in the same axial plane (Fig. 1) together with a pressure probe (for some tests). Termination of the cavitation cloud (observed visuaIly) is in the specimen-probe plane for the lower velocity. It moves somewhat upstream for the higher velocity, if u is maintained constant.
The cavitation number K (also symbolized by u) is defined for these tests as follows: 
Fig. 1. Damage Venturi flow path (all dimensions in inches).
where Pd is the pressure immediately downstream of the Venturi, P, the vapor pressure, V the throat velocity and p the liquid density. Since the cavitation damage rate has been shown here to be very sensitive to downstream pressure, this value is used to define the cavitation number (J. In the Venturi tunnel at the University of Michigan, the cavitation condition and throat velocity are controlled by the pump speed and the visual observation of the termination of the cavitation cloud. It is desirable to terminate this cloud approximately in the axial plane where the specimens are located. This setting can be achieved by regulating both upstream and downstream pressures to hold the pressure difference across the Venturi section as needed to obtain the desired throat velocity for the proper termination point. For given Venturi and cavitation cloud termination, there should ideally be only one cavitation number for a given throat velocity. However, bubbles in the cavitation cloud cover an extended axial region in the Venturi (Fig. 2) and do not collapse in a simple steady state plane, as earlier confirmed by high speed motion pictures [ 11. For this reason, and also because of other undefined cavitation scale effects, different values for u were obtained when the throat velocity was varied and the visual cavitation termination point was held constant. Thus the cavitation number was maintained constant for the present tests although the visual termination point then varied, moving slightly upstream as the velocity was increased. Figure 3 shows the cumulative erosion of 1018 carbon steel specimens as a function of cumulative time. The results are summarized in Table 2 . Curves 1 and 2 of Fig. 3 allow a constant c (0.76) comparison. Values of the mean depth of penetration rate MDPR are the best straight line approximations for the steady portion of the cumulative curves. They are thus not maximum values MDPR,,, . In these and other curves the small oscillations in the erosion rate should be noted. These variations are valid, since they generally involve several successive data points. A comparison of curves 1 and 2 of Fig. 3 shows that the velocity exponent n in the relation MDPR a V" is 1.06 at u = 0.76 (see Fig. 8 ). Thus velocity in this test did not have as much effect on the erosion rate as usual. Figure 3 , curves 1 and 3, are for the same velocity, but differing values of Q. The erosion rate from Fig. 3 , curve 1 (higher o), is four times higher than that from Fig. 3, curve 3 , which is for a lower (0.62) value of u. Figure 4 shows the probable overall variation in MDPR with a for these tests for both aluminum and carbon steel. The MDPR variation for changing a is presumably caused by the conflicting effects at increasing suppression pressure Psv = Pd -P, of increased stresses from bubble collapse and the reduced number of bubbles. Damage of course vanishes at either very high values of a (no cavitation) or very low values of 0 (Pm = 0). Since the erosion rate increases strongly with a, at least for carbon steel, over the velocity range tested, it is certain that a simple velocity exponent model is not in general tenable.
Test results
Figures 5 -7 show the results of various tests of weight loss uersus c~ula~ve time for 1100-O ahrminurn. These are summarized in Table 3 . Figure 5 , which shows our latest results, agrees fairfy well with our previous data [ 5, 10, 11] . These had shown a velocity exponent IZ = 4 (Fig. 7) in the relation MDPR a V". In these tests with a fixed cavitation termination point, u varied substantially, being equal to 0.56 for a velocity of 36.3 m s-l and 0.61 for a velocity of 49 m s-l. Thus the velocity exponents are not valid for comparisons with constant u. The same specimens (Fig. 7) were continued through the entire test for both velocities. It was thought [ 51 that the "preconditioning" from the low velocity portion of the tests might have affected the high velocity results. Hence, the high velocity test was repeated [8] and IZ = 3.5 is obtained by a comparison between Figs. 6 and 7. For the later tests (Fig. 6) , the cavitation number was about 0.62. The tests of Figs. 6 and 7 show that the preconditioning was in fact not very important. If all 1100-O aluminum data are combined on a log-log plot, a velocity exponent of about 4 is still obtained (Fig. 8) for 1100-O aluminum. However, for 1018 carbon steel, n = 1.1. The variation in o renders the exponent values inapplicable for constant (I but pertinent to a constant extent of cavitation. For 1100-O aluminum the erosion rate (Table 3 and Fig. 4) does not vary appreciably with u for the two points tested. This result is consistent with our general u-damage rate curves (Fig. 4) .
All the velocity exponent data for cavitation erosion tests in the University of Michigan Venturi facility with water and also mercury as test liquids are summarized in Table 4 , In all cases, the exponents were less than had been expected from the earlier water tunnel tests of Knapp [ 2 J . The University of Michig~ exponents ranged from 1.7 to 4.9 for water and from kl to 5 for mercury. Knapp's results are included here for cornp~o~ (Fig. 9) , showing an average velocity exponent value of 6.4. However, Knapp's results are based on pit counts (not on measured weight loss) and on soft aluminum specimens of ogival shape immersed parallel to the flow axis of the large water tunnel at the California Institute of Technology. Test conditions thus differed widely from those of the University of Michigan Venturi, The University of Michigan velocity exponents were calculated from data measured after a stable weight loss rate was obtained and are thus very different from Knapp's pit rate incubation period tests. If our velocity exponent is calculated from data obtained in the early portion of the tests, which was the procedure carried out by Knapp, n is higher. For 1100-O gurney n = 5 so that the dis~~ment with Knapp's results is then much reduced. 
Conclusions
The following important conclusions can be drawn.
(I) From all the University of Michigan data, the cavitation erosion rate increases with velocity when the cavitation number u is maintained constant. However, the cavitation cloud termination point moves slightly upstream for such conditions.
(2) The velocity exponent n in the relation MDPR a V" was about 4 for 1100-O aluminum and about 1 .l for 1018 carbon steel in the University of Michigan tests, for well-developed steady state damage conditions. It is higher (about 5) for the incubation period for soft aluminum and is thus reasonably close to Knapp's value of 6 for a similar portion of the test and the same material.
(3) The probable overall effects of o (based on downstream pressure) on erosion rate at constant velocity for these Venturi tests was deduced (see Fig. 4 ). In general, MDPR must maximize at intermediate values of (T and vanish at either very low or high values of u. A simple velocity exponent erosion model is thus not in general tenable.
(4) The erosion rate of 1018 carbon steel was very sensitive to u for the two points tested for fixed velocity; it increased rapidly with ET over the range tested (see Fig. 4 ). For the same values of u there was little erosion change for aluminum.
(5) For all the University of Michigan Venturi investigations to date, with both water and mercury as test liquids, the velocity-damage exponent lies in the range +l -5. The velocity ranged from 10 to 49 m s-l for water and from 6 to 20 m s-r for mercury. The negative exponent indicates #at some results for mercury f13 J show a decrease in damage rate for increased velocity. Similar results for water have been obtained elsewhere (see, for example, ref.
3).
